
If you have been using a Gillette you have 
been saving $1.00 per week at least Buy an 
extra $50.00 Victory Bond for each year that 
the Gillette has saved that much for you !

If you haven’t been “banking” money this 
way, buy both a Gillette and a Bond now, and 
let one pay for the other ! Do the same for 
your son, as a double lesson in practical 
patriotism and self-reliant thrift

Dividendswill be double, too—from the Bond 
in cash, and from the Gillette in such shaving 
comfort as can be secured in no other way.

NOW is the time to make the investment !

O you pay a man to shave you every day ?
Then you’re lucky if it doesn’t cost you 

more than the price of a $50.00 Victory Bond 
a year ! -

This shaving outlay might be $50.00 well 
spent if it saved some of your own valuable 
time. But on the contrary it takes three or 
four times as long to get shaved away from 
home, as to shave yourself with a Gillette 
Safety Razor. You’re not only wasting your 
money but your time as well—and you are 
taking up part of another man’s working hours 
which should, under present conditions, be spent 
at something of greater service to the nation.

Buy your Bonds from your Banker, Broker or Local Committee.

Buy your Gillette from your Druggist, Hardware Dealer or Jeweler.
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heard of the witness, and the jury, after 
deliberating fifty-eight hours, found him 
guilty. He was sentenced to Atlanta for 
life.

"Lifer" Fled Prison 
To Prove Innocence

PIMPLESSPORT NEWS OF THE SSmSSSS
— --, „AIIP . Eli&abeth Ryan of Philadelphia, ThelmanAY Mil Mr A Nil Darby of Indianapolis, Dorothy Burns
UH I IIUllll» rlliU of Los Angeles, Frances Cowells and

Marguerite Brack Smith, of San Fran
cisco. In fancy diving the leaders are 
Aileen Allen and Grace Burkcy of Los 
Angeles, Constance Meyer and Thelma 
Payne of Portland, Ore.; Helen Penny- 
packer, Elizabeth Becker, and Florence 
McLaughlin of Philadelphia, and Jos
ephine Bartlett, Hilda Graf, and Helen 
Wainwright of New York. The fair 
plungers who have done the best recent 
work are Miss Boyle and Miss Darby, 
already mentioned; Helen Aufderheide 

„ . . „„„ of Detroit and Margaret Wilson of Pitts-finish was run off in twenty-one one- burgh
mile sprints with points from one to js probable, however, that other
6re scored against the first five teams .stars will step into the limelight. Schools 
In the order of their finish, one point to throughout the country are now encour- 
the winner of each heat. By this sys- agjng swimming and aquatic sports, 
tem of scoring Madden and Corry had wbde clubs and other organizations are 
fifty-one points. paying especial attention to very young

Magin and Hanley, of Newark, were candidates, so that it is a frequent oc- 
second, with fifty-two points; Drob&ch currence for a novice to rise to fame 
and Piercy, of Boston, third, with sixty- within a few months of her entry in 
two points; Thomas and Lawrence,, competition.
fourth, with seventy-five points, and j “One of the Interesting novelties of the 
Spears and Spencer, of Boston, fifth, season will be meets, and probably ebam- 
with seventy-six points. The riders cov- pjonships, in the ranks of the Young 
ered 1,808 miles and four laps. Women’s Christian Association. A num

ber of b-anches now feature swimming, 
and those of New York, Philadelphia,

| Washington, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Lan- 
Pitching records just compiled show caster, and Wilkesbarre are forming an 

that Eddie Clcotte was the only pitcher aquatic league, which is expected to 
In the major leagues during the last shortly be ready for activities, 
season to pitch a no-hit, a one-hit, a “The annual mid-winter water cami- 
two-hit and a three-hit game. val of the Hawaiian A. A. U. will this

Fred Toney of the Reds was the most season card several important events for 
efficient boxman in the two leagues mermaids and some home champions burn Vo., 
when it came to limiting opponents to ; are booked to attend it, so another 

He turned in five of these1 chance will be offered them to meas
ure strokes with their Honolulu rivals, 
who have been developing steadily and 
becoming yearly more dangerous oppon
ents.

“In the local pools will be seen all the 
metropolitan A. A. U. title events, as 
well as some of the nationals, and the 
size and strength of the newly formed 
team of the Women’s Swimming Asso
ciation promises to make them unusual
ly well contested."

AND
RUNNING SORES 

Would Hold Head Down 
Face Was Such a Sight

In prison MacDonald’s ability as an 
accountant came in good stead, and lie 
did a great deal of work for the wur- 

— ^. den. He became an expert in the Ber-
V-SBVlCt Gives Himself up Alter tillon system, and was one of the most

f___. . . c__ _L trusted convicts in the place. However,L-Oast-te-Coast Search he never forgot the man who, he be-

mg out of order. Those festering and ------------ the time when he should have an op-

cuw -m» a Myw-r~«zsz susyjsyyit «- w_. «. «•Mr. vâ/zxt, -.. riLc" B“ D-iB F"d STyt-sse m -sthis obnoxious skin trouble, and this is the Shot she refused, saying it won d break her
by giving the blood a thorough cleans- ——... •  „ . *° have to tell the little girl her
ing by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters. _ fathel; was a convict. Hence the child

This sterling remedy has been on the (New York Times.) was informed that her father was
market for over forty years, during . escaDea oonTj,.t’s futile coast-to- studying, medicine” in Atlanta, 
which time we have received thousands . b <or th man whose testi- , 1 don * know what I would have
of testimonials as to its curative powers he h d woldd clear his name d°“ba(told* toe fL>Tiee'Ct''1

"Z?4&ÏTïï. NO*. =«“1,- £” =!" SXX wV-SM, ÎJrL
ford, Sask., writes: “I used Burdock 8 , rillctte walked ' 7,ade many friends, and, in fact, except
Blood Bitters when I was about eigh- . .. . , d ’surrend- for my fraC(lom and tlie cloud over my
teen. I was so bad with pimples and «to ^ told toe name’ 1 was aImost contented,
running sores, that when I went down ,,, federal orison “However, a year or so ago they open-town, I would hold my head down when P°b« *bat bahad lef■ prison ed a new federa] pr)son ath Lortyn_'and
I would see anyone coming, my face several «an Fran- 1 was ,nvitcd by the man who was
was such a sight. I got two bottles, had spent $50° traveling frim Sa,at ran thcre ^ warden to come afid
and my face began to clear, so I kept cisco to Naw York in his <31 • take cliarge of the Bertillon system. I
on until I had a beautiful complexion. He was out of funds and to C . accepted his invitation. But when I ar-
I have recommended it to everyone who he declared .and wanted to give himse f rWed ^ Ixjrton^ j ,ound t|]e new warden
is in a run down condition, as it builds UP before he was caught. d|d nfd bv(, . . his T
up the blood, and when the blood is A1 MacDonald is a nattily dl?aac alaa"7 closely confined, and many of the privl-
“’«ÎSÜ’U » Th, T. mu- ÏÏTS K ïsrs X™

u„,„u. o„«. r ,„« «y-**. “ .t?, EEHvF.r

,vd, „ * s^Ws.1 s. *, ■2? ix;business man without & csre lir inc » , in can p__ , ▼ A ■ i j ,world. The story he told involved a ™ ™ ln San Francisco, I deeded to
fhbTL,PthLin ^Bnhengof "the" nlrty “» wa= a ^ «impie matter to walk

for the murder, and his subsequent ef- £>k "*th ™e/ fnI"e"th at once. to SaI? 
forts to find one of the witnesses, who, ,b"t. f"Un.d tha manT 1 80',S,’t

SS, _ tS
*2X1.“ X'Z'Z.'Z,'";; ?■"l"
ant, found himself one evening in the a"»sa ««ttnt It always seemed
capital It. was proposed that he join he had^ust llft C >' t,m6 t0 
a party of several men and women who j1.1 _.__-, _ niiriii r>f it » Finally, my money was nearly ex-
we,re.,g aceented While hansted and I had to do something. But
at J armrdimr to his before 1 cou,d d"ide what to do, I dis-
at one , ^ . , . drink- covered a hot trail for my man leadingstory, after everybody had been drink ^ New York Here 1 ^ , d,d ^
bnetwer? two of the men The next let my wjfe knaw I was hera- nor any 
thing MacDonald remembers is hearing 7 t f
the crack of a pistol and seeing one of enough to see them when I am out of

___ no jail and my name cleared. I burned to_ the women fall across the table snot J' i_i „ « » „ lu
Hew To Get Relief When Head f through the body. The shooting sol,ered this dty and went to the hotel where the 

and Nose are Stuffed Up. & MacDonald and he stayed with the dy- î”an I wanted was supposed to be liv-
❖ • rtman -.vii- it. n+Tiprc flprl lng- lo my dismay, however, I foundMrcDonam was am^d hy the police that it was the wrong man. I discover- 

Count fifty! Your cold n head or he shootln It ba„ ed a man by the same name as the one
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos- ™nm.m 1 wanted, but he was not the man.’’trils will open, the air passages of your a r"^der cbarf ^Smi^ .7 TS Lieutenant Leeson examined the files
head will clear and you can breathe j dkd " \hH„,h°^nnn ^“‘jLined of the “wanted,” and found that a gen- 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, awalting tnalr MacDonald^ mainta ned em, a,arm hnd been ^ out ^
mucous discharge, dryness or headache; J” Mv^tcrv ” Washington for MacDonald. A compar-
no struggling for breath at night. discover'd ison of MacDonald with the picture ofGtt . b.tt„ “ W. hi” I- 'hh a— .nL,b,*

'.,d r*bd „,h„ W. Biiil Kb,,™,,.,,.
gram from Chief Pullman in reply said 
that officers were on their way to take 
the escaped convict back.

ABROAD
;

CYCLE.
End oi Six Day Race.

Boston, Nov. 11—The Australian-Am- 
erican team, composed of Madden and 
Cony, won the six day bicycle race 
which was finished here last night. The

V
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BASEBALL.
Diamond Sparkles.

were

three hits.
games, scoring two over Pittsburg, one 
against the Cardinals, one against the 
Braves and one against the Phillies.

Babe Ruth pitched four games in 
which he limited opponents to three hits 
or less but he failed to get into the no- 
hit class. He set the Tigers down with 
one hit, the Senators with two and both 
the Yankees and Browns with three 
hits.

Jim Vaughn of the Cubs led the Na
tional League ln pitching two-hit games.
The big southpaw turned the trick four 
times, his victims being the Pirates,
Reds, Robins and Giants.

Fidder Jones has announced that he 
had no idea of giving up the manage
ment of the St. Louis Browns.

Players Pratt and Lavan 
Browns still refuse to drop thdr $50.000 
damage suits agains^ Owner Phil Ball.

President Dunn of the Cleveland dub 
recently tried to purchase the release of 
Pitcher Joe Bush from the Athletics, hut 
Connie Mack wouldn’t talk business.

Chief Bender, who did a great come
back this year, is out for big money 
from the Phillies in 1918.

The Eastern league wants to take in 
Providence, but the Rhode Island pro
moters are lukewarm.

President Johnson of the American 
League, and Owner Frazee of the Red 
Sox, are not at loggerheads, despite re-
ports to the contrary. Davies in the Pittsburg Dispatch. Tak-

Cleveland scribes seem to think that j i
Owner James Dunn is ngotiating with ; lng hold of the team when the players 
the Yankees for a right handed pitcher, were demoralized, when they were 
Is Ray Caldwell the manf going about their work with their heads

Grover Cleveland Alexander, by win- down and with absolutely no life or am- 
nlng 80 games for the Phillies this year, bition he succeeded in establishing an 
earned his $12,000 salary. esprit de corps—a working system that

lias been apparent in every game they
hare played under the new auspices. Of Hfll li 1101 fl IID IN 
course, no manager in the world could yULU llULU™Ul 111

of^91T7l^mwhkhnb><und7rI,w^*inSemost SEJtSS tT Etchers «nUOTHU TUE .TnC

districts and will open here next Satur- were not in the right condition; these IflUllU I Uli I HLA I IlL
ray, says the New York Times, with a didn’t begin to shoj^juty,,* jïaâ.ever- x 
mert in the Brighton Beach Winter pool, lastingly too late and; there were other 
promises to make history. I defects that it took time to remedy.

The brilliant performances of last! Now, however, Bezdek has things 
summer, when three American mermaids working smoothly. The players are 
shattered world’s records and half a strongly “for him." There isn’t 
dozen others came dangerously close to in the squad on the “outs” with the 
standard marks, arouse the belief that manager, and there isn’t one who hasn’t 
the coming months may land America’s offered his very best services. Baseball
fair aquatic contestants on top of the players, like all men, must be in the
international heap. I proper frame of mind before they can

Wita veiy few exceptions the lead- ! do their best. Even though a player 
ers in the United States are girls ranging isn’t “quitting” there are times When 
in sge between fifteen and twenty-one, conditions are such as to make it lm- 
wh“Se rapid improvement is to be count- possible for that player to be “right” 
ed upon, and they will this season have even though he is honestly trying to
every opportunity and inducement to gjve the best he has in him. As far as
show their best paces. Water sports for bas heen possible to ascertain Bezdek’s 
women have attained such widespread t SyStem of playing the game has been 
popularity that many cities plan earn- a good one. There ),aTe been times 
ivols at which championships or other ; wben his methods have been open to 
important events will be featured, and criticjsm but for the most part he has 
the promoting organizations have already been doj d work
taken steps to secure the appearance of 
the stars of all sections, so there is as
surance of competition aplenty, in which . manager and are aoine to ae-
rivalry and ambition should lead to far , . , ., cord him their hearty support in his ef-

; forts to re-establish the greatest city in 
tbc 1 the world as one of the real baseball 

girl swimmers likely to figure In the title centres of the universe. Here’s our best
tests at various distances are Claire Gal-: wishes, Hugo, our best wishes, Hugo

Bezdek1

eration, and haven’t anything further to 
say at this time.”

George Muelbaeh, president of the 
Kansas City Club, only recently came 
into his franchise. He expects strong 
opposition to develop to the plan at the 
Louisville meeting. “If the scheme is 
carried ' out,” he told the United Press, 
“it will be a big blow to the American 
Association.”

Owner Smith, of the Richmond In
ternational League Club, declined to 
comment.

Owners of the Minneapolis and St 
Paul clubs did not make statements.

PITTSBURG FANS
LIKE BEZDEK WWv V V V V v . /VVV^VWvy'v \

OPEN NOSTRILSI END 
A COLD OR CATARRH

of the
Hii Re-eegageweet as Manager of 

The Pirates Pleasiag to Club 
Backers

The re-engagement of Hugo Bezdek 
as manager of the Pittsburg club for 
1918 should prove to be pleasing to Pitts
burg fans. Even though the present 

is completed with the Bues aseason
bad last the good work of the manager 
has been in evidence, writes David J. Balm from your druggist and apply a

little of this fragrant antiseptic cream ...... . , , ...
In your nostrils. It penetrates through ; who is in the jewelry business in New 
every air passage of the head, soothing York, and his wife, also here, were 
and healing the swollen or inflamed notified. <
mucous membrane, giving you instant re- \ At some time before a verdict was 
lief. Head colds and catarrh yield Uke : reached, says MacDonald, a man who 
magic Don’t stay stuffed-up and mis- was present at the shooting visited him 
erable. Relief Is sure. In jail and told him that preparations

were under way to free him. This man 
told the prisoner that the ' man who 
actually fired the
self. But that, ws^tbe last MacDonald

Sensitive Hay-Fever Victim.
A-tish-oo !

She—Not catching cold, dear, are you? 
He—Oh, no I Just came across “gold

en rod” in this article I’m reading, that’s

H<

AQUATIC t would reveal him-
Swimming Marks in Peril. all

Masked men broke into the office of a 
moving plcturd theatre in Moncton on 
Saturday night, severed the telephone 
wire so that an alarm could not be raised, 
gagged Mrs. Walter Davidson, who man
ages the theatre, and stole the day’s re
ceipts. The jobbery was most daringly 
perpetrated and created a sensation in 
the quiet railway town. The police were 
later notified, but so far, it is understood, 
the yeggmen have not been arrested.

It was undoubtedly the expectation of 
the robbers that they would get the 
whole week’s receipts. Fortunately, 
however, Mrs. Davidson had deposited 
the week’s receipts Friday, so that only 
Saturday’s receipts were in the office.

After the theatre closed on Saturday 
night, Mrs. Davidson remained in the 
office to complete the week’s business. As 
she was engaged at her work she was 
suddenly surprised by the appearance of 
two masked men, who had forced an en
trance to the buUding or who may, pos
sibly, have remained secreted in the 
building after the closing time.

Upon the impulse of the moment, Mrs. 
Davidson grabbed for the telephone to 
call for help, but it was snatched from 
her grasp, thrown on the floor and put 
out of commission. Then she started to 
scream, but the men caught her and put 
a gag ln her mouth. Then they proceed
ed calmly to go through the office and 
they found little difficulty in getting 
what they wanted. It is not known what 
amount was stolen.

Mrs. Davidson suffered considerably 
as a result of her experience. Aside 
from the nervous strain due to the ex
citement she has several marks and 
bruises about the head.

Mrs. Davidson is a sister of Mrs. H. J. 
Sheehan of this city.

a man

thej Pittsburg fans, the fairest in 
world, are going to travel along with

greater feats than accomplished hereto
fore.

The Times continues:—Among

Many Magnates 
Oppose The New 

Baseball League
Look and Feel 

Clean, Sweet and 
Fresh Every Day

Drink a glass of real hot water 
before breakfast to wash 

out poisons.
New York, Nov. 9—A fight to the last 

line of defence is to be made by the 
American Association and International 
League club owners who have been left 
out in plans looking for the organization 
of a new league.

The four magnates from each circuit
a new

Life is not merely to live, but to live 
well, eat well, digest well, work well, 
sleep well, look well. What a glorious
condition to attain, and yet how very who plan to cut away and form
easy it is if one will only adopt the circuit will have their hands full when
morning inside bath. they attempt their coup at Louisville

Folks who are accustomed to feel dull next week. President Thomas J. Hickey, 
and heavy when they arise, splitting cf the American Association, already Very important it is in this age to 
headache, stuffy from a cold, foul ton- has filed a protest with the National . , , h„n,i . ,trnnIr heartgue, nasty breath, acid stomach, can, Commission, and club owners in that haTe 8 clear C0<>1 head’ B Str°ng
instead, feel as fresh as a daisy by open- circuit have taken steps to carry the an<^ steady nerves.
ing the sluices of the system each morn- battle into the courts if necessary. Too much rush and hustle, work and
ing and flushing out the whole of the j ^ Gammons, president of the worry fall to the lot of women attend- 
tnternal poisonous stagnant matter. Providence Club, wired to the United . to’ their household duties and social 

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or well, press today: “I am surprised to hear of ,g. . — , . t i ,mder
should, each morning before breakfast, ; the ta]k of dropping Providence from obligations. The constant strain under 
drink a glass of real hot water with a ; the international League. I will fight which they continue day in and day out
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in it any such action to the limit.” will soon shatter the strongest system,
to wash from the stomach, liver, u ncys. A. Timine, president of the Milwau- Before long the heart gets weak, flut-
and bowels the previous day’s mdigest- kee American Association Club, said: f l nalmtates the nerves become
ble waste sour b,le and poisonous tox- ..j have se,.n nothi in tbe proposed ters and palpitates tbe nerves beco

ins; thus cleansing, sweetening and pun- I reali ent of AA dubs that looks good unstrung, you start «t^ the least sound, 
fying the entire alimentary canal before . ® ... . 6 the pulse becomes weak and irregular,putting more food into the stomach. ■to.m.c- 1 wiU a«ept nothing tl,at will tbenPflnall comcs physical breakdown
The action of hot water and limestone not be‘te,rt °ur elub If anything turns Servons prostration,
phosphate on an empty stomach is won- and tbey attetmp toJus !«t Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are
derfulty invigorating. It cleans out all th= c”,d. 111 F° to the^courts and fight t,|e remc<iy you require to strengthen 
the sour fermentations, gases, waste and '"y.11 "I; , f,ver‘ ., , ,, your heart and steady your nerves,
acidity and gives one a splendid appetite! „rSa'" L Lichtenhein. president of the Mrs jackson> 457 Bolwar street, Pet- 
for breakfast. While you are enjoying; Montreal Club, believes everything may erboro, Ont., writes: “Fifteen years ago 
your breakfast the water and phosphate ! .a . He K *le att,~ i I was so bad with my heart I could not
is quietly extracting a large volume of tude that baseball Jaw will take care of wup< across the house, my nerves were j
water from the blood and getting ready the cities. He declared it was not reas- | litera.lly all gone, and I was frightened' 
for a thorough flushing of all the inside ! oiwmc to say that clubs operating under i my shadow. I commenced to take 
oreang ! the national agreement could be sum- Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and

HEART WAS BAD 
NERVES ALL CONE

organs. ,
The millions. of people who are 

bothered with constipation, bilious spells, j be done without compensation, 
stomach trouble,

marily dropped. “Certainly it cannot soon able to do my own work. I 
and j |lave told dozens of people about them, 

"rheumatism ; others’I Montreal will look after its own inter- some as bad as I was, and today they l 
who have sallow skins, blood disorders I ests,” he said. are also doing their own work. If more j
ind sickly complexions are urged to get1 “Sometimes it is the fellow down in ; people would take them there would not \ 
i quarter pound of limestone phosphate] the list, like the Rochester Club, who] be so iuan> weak hearts.’
'rout the drug store which will cost makes a home-run after the men at the Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are I 
ery little, hut is sufficient to make any- ' top have fouled out.,” said President 50c. per box at all dealers, or mailed j 
•ne a pronounced crank on the sub-, Chapin, of the Rochester Club. “I ! direct on receipt of price by The T. 
ret of internal sanitation haven’t given it any thought or conid- Milburn Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont. I
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OTTAWA MAT BE 
IN NEW LEAGUE

New International Propesed— May 
Leave [Out Same American 
Cities And Include Canadian

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 10—The announce
ment of the formation of the 
Union Baseball League consisting <rf 
teams from the International and Am
erican Association Leagues, has aroused Keene, N. H. "I was all lull 
considerable interest here by reason of down, had no strength, no appetite 
fact that Ottawa will likely be includ- and a bad cough, so that a good deal 
ed in the proposed new international. of the time I was unfit for work My

It is a foregone conclusion that the druggist told me shout VinoL I took 
cities eliminated by the organization of it, and my cough soon disappeared, 
Toronto, Buffalo, Newark, Baltimore in- my appetite improved and I am 
to a circuit with four of the American strong and well again. —Mrs. Inne 
Association teams will be followed by Davis, 50 Russell St., Keene, 
the launching of a Class A league. Al- Vinol is a constitutional cod liver 
ready New York reports are to the cf- and iron remedy which creates an ap. 
feet that Ottawa will be linked up with petite, aids digestion, enriches the 
Montreal, Albany, Syracuse, Providence blood, and in this natural manner 
and other cities in reconstructed interna- creates strength. We guarantee .L 
tional. Hopes in fact, are held out that the Ross Drug Co., Limited; Wassons 
play will be resumed in Ottawa next ®rug Store, St John. Vinol is sold in 
otrnrrJr Fairville by T. H. Wilson and in Hamp-

That the Capital is a great little base- ton by Donald's Drug Store^ Also at 
ball burg was shown in 1912, 1913, 1914 the best druggists in all New Bruns- 
and 1915, when ttie Capital won the pen- wlck towns, 
liant in the Canadian league. Until 1915, 
when war-time interferences and a lop
sided pennant race interfered, the Ot
tawa club made big money. It was fav
ored by Sunday baseball on the Hull side 
of the river and games over there never 
failed to draw big crowds. Frank Shaugh- 
nessy managed the team in 1918, 1914 
dnd 1915, and among the players lie de
veloped was Urban Shockey, now of the 
New York Americans, baseball became 
immensely popular in Ottawa and visit
ing teams always did well financially 
their trips to the Capital.

It is believed, however, that it would 
be better to include Hamilton and Lon
don in the proposed new International 
league, and to leave out some of the 
American clubs. Hamilton and London 

both splendid baseball towns, as they 
too demonstrated in their former days 
in the Canadian League, 
man, discussing the important baseball 
shake-up tonight, said he believed the 
most successful league would be one 
consisting of Montreal, Ottawa, Ham
ilton, London, Rochester, Syracuse, Al
bany and Springfield.

This would give it a distinct interna
tional coloring and would minimize 
traveling expenses.

It is doubtful if the resumption of 
play in the capital would be advisable 
until after the war, but if the Interna
tional magnates wish to introduce the 
Capital in their new circuit they will 
probably find owners of the Ottawa 
baseball league ready to co-operate en
thusiastically.

Tlie owner of the Montreal baseball 
club, In the International League, when

Her Signed Letter Prove» 
This. Read it

new

N. H.

asked today what would be the attitude 
of the Montreal club in view of the 
story published from New York yester
day about a redistributing of the minor 
leagues in which Montreal appeared to 
have no place, said: ‘Montreal will look 
after its own interests.”

Mr. Lichtcnhein said he could not con
ceive of any such plan as was reported 
being underway as it was absolutely op
posed to the regulations of National 
baseball. It was not sensible, he added, 
to say that any clubs under National 
constitutions could be summarily dropr 
prd. “Certainly,” he said, “it can’t hi* 
done without compensation, and Mon
treal will look after its own interests.”

on

are
SAYS HE’S CANDIDATE.

Alex. M. Furningham, of Bathurst (N. 
B.), has announced himself a candidate 
for a seat in Gloucester (N. B.) as a 
union government supporter and advocate 
of conscription.

Halifax, N. Nov. II—The Liberals 
of Kings county at a convention on Sat
urday nominated A. E. McMahon, of 
Berwick, for the house of commons.

One Ottawa

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at ànytime. 
Delicious, sustaining. No cooking. /
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Peace
In a Bottle oi

JOHNSON’S
SSS™ Unimeat

For over 100 years It has brought humanity 
peace and freedom from suffering. A doc
tor's famous prescription for Sore Throat. 
Coughs, Colas. Cramps. Chills, Grippe. 
Sprains, Strains, and many other common 
troubles. Whether used internally or ex
ternally thin wonderful old family anodyne
Soothes-Heals—Destroys Pam
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